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By FRED H. RAGSDALE
Los Angeles, California

Winner of first prize in Desert Magazine's April photographic contest is
t}' photo of a family church on the road to Chimayo, New Mexico. Taken
w. i a 4x5 view camera, 6 inch Dagor lens, Panatomic X film with a "G"
fil, r, F:45. Second prize winner on page 39.
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• Archaeological exploration and field
trips led Charles Kelly into the writing
field. His trips over the Dormer trail
aroused his interest in the ill-fated Donner party—and out of that curiosity
came his book, "Salt Lake Trails." Sincethen he has written "Old Greenwood,"
story of an early-day trapper; "Miles
Goodyear," first citizen of Utah; "Outlaw Trail," story of Butch Cassidy and
his Wild Bunch of Robber's Roost, and
several others. This month's article for
DESERT readers gives a close-up of a
number of the most interesting examples
of historic inscriptions Kelly has found
in the West.
• Some readers are disappointed, others
are indignant—as issue after issue of
DESERT comes off the press without a
Hilton travelog for the rockhounds.
John actually has had time to finish one
manuscript—but not for the rockhounds.
It is a sketch of a desert artist and will
appear in early summer. But work on
two manuscripts on desert gems is in
progress, so Hilton fans before very
long may be reading again about where
to go and what to look for—when they
can go.
• Ethel Capps, "lady prospector," sold
her bees after writing the story appearing this month. She now has returned to her home town of Spokane,
Washington, for the duration but plans
to return to the desert and her Arizona
mining claims as soon as the war is over
and gold mines again are permitted to
operate. She writes, "I sold my bees to
a be-whiskered bee-keeper who had already gathered 32 swarms of bees from
such sources as rock crevices, old mining
shafts and what-have you. My experience in the business gave me a lot of fun,
considerable honey, and ouch ! too many
stings.
• Although John Lindsey Blackford, of
Libby, Montana, "discovered" the desert
little more than three years ago he now
has an impressive collection of desert
photographs. His shots for this month's
pictorial feature, "Desert Magic," all
hold vivid memories of treasured trips.
He has prepared another pictorial for
DESERT readers, confining his subject
to trees characteristic of the Southwest.
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CREED OF THE DESERT
By JUNE LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
In the distance they stand like clouds of
smoke
Rising from altars, a prayer to invoke.
But do not, we pray, their branches
stroke,
For thorns are a part of the Smoke
tree's cloak.
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Smoke Bulk
By X A N M.

HAMMOND

Oh, June, hot June!
tree of Grace!
weave of lace!
stands receptive,
gay, deceptive;
beauty dripping,
nectar sipping;
Here the king's abundant color
draped in regal disregard
ornaments the desert wasteland
shades the shrubs of spikenard.
As we approach we hear a humming
softly, lest we break the thrumming
Every bloom is yielding ransom
to a thief full bold and handsome;
seeming night drifts gently toward us
in a slow consuming flight;
tiny spirals leave us gaping;
is it smoke or is it waking?
Desert, hold your secret tight!

FAREWELL NOW DESERT
By CARROLL DF. W I L T O N SCOTT

San Diego, California
Now sinks the red-ball sun behind blue walls
Save where it strikes far minarets of snow,
And rosy color mounts the sky and bathes
The suffocating landscape in its glow.
I ride across the gravel plain to climb
The rocky stairways of the barrier.
Once lilac, purple, blue, now ashen-brown
Confronting eastern walls of lavender.
Somewhere between, beneath the roseate haze
Are houses, fields and eucalyptus trees
Engulfed amid the desolation vast
Like a dream-ship that sinks in nameless seas.
The mountain summit gained almost
reluctantly
I find the road to crowded haunts of men;
One lingering gaze at your emblazoned sky—
Farewell, now, desert, I'll be back again.

DESERT SPRING
By DAISY STF.PHENSON

Denver, Colorado

SONG OF THE GOAT HERDER

THE SOLDIER RETURNS

By MARY SALES MILLS

By E. A. BRUBACHER

Gallatin Gateway, Montana
Out on the desert neath the blue of the sky
Wander my goats and I.
The dead grass sings a requiem
As the wind goes sighing by;
God's silence there is broken
By the lonely curlew's cry.

Balboa Beach, California
The desert winds blow over me—
The cool winds of the desert night.
The stars are near, so very near—
So very cold and very bright.

Far from the rim of the desert
The roaring cities lie,
Joy and strife within them
Pain and the tear dimmed eye;
Cares that kill the out-worn heart
And canker joys that die.
So on the desert neath the blue of the sky
Wander my goats and I.
Sunshine and space around us
Time and the world pass by,
For we have a peace that is not of men
My nibbling goats and I.

THE CACTUS* WREN
By EVA M. W I L S O N

El Centro, California
Behold the wily cactus wren,
Whose house (the saints deliver us!)
She swings aloft mid sharpest thorns
And foils her foes carnivorous.

The desert night folds over me.
I am alone—there's no one near.
Far away toward the westlands
The guns of battle I can hear.
The desert night is whispering things
As it takes me unto its breast.
The desert song is lulling me
Into its long long sleep of rest.
I'll be one with the desert soon—
Part of its stars and wind and night,
Part of the mystery and peace,
Part of its sands that gleam so white.
I'll be part of the desert's song,
Part of the peace and mystery,
Part of the things that men have felt
But that no human eye can see.
The desert draws me to its breast,
I am content and all is well,
And the desert and God will know
Who that I am—and where I fell.

O. a garden is beautiful anywhere
When springtime walks, and the world is fair;
But crocus and hyacinth cannot compare
With the brave wild bloom of the desert.
Your civilized tulip and daffodil bright
Are ever a hopeful and radiant sight;
But the desert works miracles overnight
In marigold, lupine and mallow.
Where yesterday's landscape was drab to
behold
Today is a glory of purple and gold.
Such infinite beauty can never be told
When springtime has come to the desert.

COACHELLA VALLEY
By MAUDE L.

STAUTZ

Le Sueur, Minnesota
The desert flaunts her dainty skirts before me
All lavender and gold and edged with lacy
green.
Her spreading palms like beckoning hands
allure me.
She woos me like some dusky pagan queen.
And all around her mighty mountains rear
Their shaggy heads—staunch sentinels to
guard
And hold her sweetness close, and every year
We find her ageless beauty still unmarred.
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Pelican colony disturbed by motor boat on Lake Pyramid. Photo by I. N. Gabrielson.
Fish and Wildli\e service.

jokes, a lake 30 miles long, seven or eight
wide, set down in a land where a lake is
not expected to be found. Lake Pyramid,
there among the Rainbow hills not far
from Reno, is the last and largest fragment of the prehistoric water called Lake
A lake teeming with fish, an island covered with voracious white
Lahontan that once covered a great porpelicans, and Pahute Indians who depend almost as much on the lake's
tion of the western desert.
fish as the pelicans. Here is the triangle Margaret Stone found when she
Mary Pepo has no love for the great
accepted the invitation to visit Mary Pepo and her family while they
white pelican, which since time immemorcaught and dried their winter's supply of fish along the shores of Lake
ial, has made Anaho island, in Lake PyraPyramid in western Nevada. Mary Pepo stated the triangular problem:
mid, its summer home and nesting place.
the government protects the pelicans which are increasing rapidly, thereby eating more and more of the fish and leaving less and less for her
There and on other isles in the lake it has
people. On top of that, an irrigation dam diverts much of the water which
reared its young, leading them southward
feeds the lake, causing the waters to recede. Mary Pepo and her people
in the late fall and returning each spring
are worried, but the author believes there is plenty of fish for pelican and
to torment the Shoshone and Pahute InPahute. She sees the real menace to both the Indians and their fish supdians living in that vicinity.
ply in the diversion of the water from the lake.
Year after year the untiring feud goes
on. The fish and wild life bureau under
By MARGARET STONE
whose supervision Anaho island and its
rookery of pelicans, largest in the world,
lies, admits the pelicans there consume
£i
"I HIS is the lake where the cui- the eggs of the pelican and kill the greedy about 4,000 tons of fish each season. Each
/
ui live." Mary Pepo, aged Pah- birds we shall likely starve."
adult bird eats an average of four pounds
ute woman looked across the
A lugubrious expression settled itself a day, and there are now some 5,000 adult
sparkling blue waters of Lake Pyramid in on her wrinkled brown face. I looked at
western Nevada's desert, and sighed. "I her and grinned, and Mary reluctantly pairs of pelicans on Anaho island. When
want to tell you this; years ago when I twinkled. She knew and I knew the waters they seek food for their young in the
was a little girl we had fish of all kinds of Pyramid teemed with fish, plenty for warm shallows of the lake, and fill their
for everybody. Even the great white bird bird and man. In fact it was her invitation huge bill pouches it does look like nothyou came here to see could not make the to join her people at the lakeside while ing much will be left for the Indians.
supply less. The Indians dried them and they caught and smoked their winter's
Watching these ungainly birds feeding
saved them for winter food. Now, since supply of cui-ui, a coarse species of sucker, I found an old ditty running through my
the building of Truckee dam, and be- which brought me to camp there in that head. Along with the memory of the
cause the government will not let us break western desert beside one of Nature's rhyme came the taste of yellow soap, emJUNE,
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